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Currents
club info
Student Government meets every
other Wednesday in the Campus
Activities Center in Room 133 at 4:30
p.m. Representative positions are still
available for all colleges. All students are
welcome to attend. For more information
call553-1147.

St. Pete Swing Kids- If you hep cats
want to learn to cut a rug, head for room
109 in the CAC for free swing dance
lessons on Tuesdays from 6:30 p.m. to
8:30 p.m. Lessons will also be given on
Feb 25 from 2 p.m. to 4 p.m. Zoot suits
optional! For more information call Beth
at 397-8644.
Management Information Systems
Society is a student organization dedicated to advancing ideas and methods of
information systems management in
today's business environment. Students
of all majors are welcome to attend.
Meetings are held Tuesdays at 4:30 p.m.
in Davis 102.

Council of Clubs (COC) meets the
first Tuesday of each month in CAC 133
at 4 p.m. All clubs and organizations
must send at least one member. For more
information call 553-1144.
USF Sail Club meets every Friday at
5:30p.m. in the Bayboro Cafe. Sail free
at 3 p.m. and 6:30 p.m. On Fridays, skippers are provided. For more information
call 325-5079.
Campus Crusade for Christ Lasting relationships? Join us as we look
at the Bible's model of a marriage that
works. Meets Thursdays in COQ 200-A
from 4 p.m. to 5 p.m. Or contact us viaemail at sp4christ@aol.com.

Weight Management -

An informal
group dedicated to teaching healthy eating habits, proper exercise and daily meal
plans. The group meets every Thursday at
noon in Davis 119. No appointment is
needed. For more information call Sandy
Blood at 553-3114.

Volunteer Services- If you're looking for course credit as part of the Service
Learning Program, field work for another
course, or simply want to help make
Pinellas County a better place to live,
please stop by our offices in Bay 110.
Call 553- 1622 for more information.

Harborside Productions- Get ready
for Spring Fling Week March 20 - 24.
There will be a scavenger hunt, a caricaturist, a party and more. For info on
upcoming events call the Harborside
Hotline at 553-1840 or check out the Web
site, <www 1.stpt.usf.edu/activities/sabweb.html>.
To have your event listed in Currents, please bring
written announcement to the Crows Nest office in
the CAC or leave a message at 553-3113. Oremail us at <thenest99@hotmail.com>
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Snack machines on the mend
By Chris Curry
Nest Staff Writer

lobby. Canteen's customer service manager, Tom Mowery, said there would be several changes based on the results of the
survey. The cup soda machine will be
replaced with an Aquafma machine. The
snack machine will get larger coils to

It's 7:30 on a Wednesday night in the
Davis Hall lounge and the table in front of
the coffee machine is covered with rows
of discarded cups of steaming blackish water and scalding half and half, minus the
coffee. A frustrated student
bangs on the snack machine
and curses because the Big
Grab Fritos he paid for will
not drop from its coil.
The Davis Hall vending
machines have teased and
infuriated students and faculty since the beginning of the
by Bob Lutz
f:aII semester. There are taIes The aftermath of a coffee machine on the fritz.Photo
Familiar?
of Coca-Cola machines eating student ID and debit cards, coffee accommodate some of the bigger snack
machines that serve coffee without a cup, items and alleviate the dreaded "hanging
and $1.60 investments that fail to produce bag" problem. Mowery said the coffee
a bag of chips.
machines worked fine but were being
Last month the Canteen Corporation, filled improperly. This problem has been
which operates the machines, circulated a fixed. Mowery also relayed to the Cocavending survey to students in the Davis Cola representative student complaints

about the Coke machines being either
empty at night or unable to give change.
The changes cannot come soon enough
for some of the students in Dr. Raymond
Arsenault's Wednesday night seminar on
the 1960s. "I've come down here and seen
tables covered with cups of this tan water
that looks like stuff from a water treatment
plant," said Katherine Reardon, a graduate
student in American History.
Senior history major Loretta Pippin
has been ripped off multiple times but
keep coming back to the vending
machines because they are her only
option. "Once, I put in money and wanted
some Zingers," Pippin said. "The machine
took my money, but it didn't give me my
Zingers. This was upsetting."
Refunds are available at the Campus
Activity Center, but few students make the
trip to get their money back. "It's just not
worth the hassle," Pippin said.
In addition to the changes in the Davis
Hall lobby, Canteen is replacing the
Tropicana machine in the campus fitness
center with a machine that offers bottled
water and All Sport.

o1i.ts~
High flying fun at Celebrate St. Patrick's
Day in musical style
aviation festival
USF St. Petersburg's neighbor, Albert
Whitted Airport, is hosting an open house as
part of Pinellas County's Millenium
Celebration Aviation Festival. The festival
runs from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Saturday, AprilS.
Vintage, Classic and Ultralight Airplanes will
be on display, along with helicopters and
radio controlled aircrafts. The highlight will
be a parachute drop by the Phantom Brigade.
For more information call Ruth Yam at 8940208.

Everyone gets to be Irish on St. Patrick's
Day, and if you'd like to celebrate with something other than green beer and corned beef,
head to the Palladium Theater, 253 5th Ave.
N . on March 15 at 7 p.m. Soprano Denise
Long and guitarist Bernard Traynor will bring
the music oflreland to St. Petersburg. Long is
from the Dublin School of Music and Drama.
Traynor is co-director of the Dublin School of
Guitar. Tickets are $10 with proceeds going
to the Pinellas County Victim Rights
Coalition.

WUSF offers diverse
Get yourself ready
programming
Who says there's nothing good on the for annual job expo
radio? WUSF 89.7 FM offers a combination
of music and commentary every Saturday. At
9 p.m. you can hear Marian McPartland's
"Piano Jazz" show. At 10 p.m. The Jim
Cullum Jazz Band goes back to the early days
of jazz from the turn of the century to the
1920s and 30s. Call1-800-741-9090 for programming information.

Film festival shows
women in new light
The Campus Women's Collective is offering a series of challenging and provocative
films by and about women on Friday, March
24 at 6 p.m. and Saturday, March 25 at 2 p.m.
at the CAC. The films include a documentary
of the life of the frrst woman to run for president of the United States, and a fact-based
Brazilian journalist who became news director of a major TV network during a tumultuous presidential campaign. For more information call Diane McKinstry at 553-1129.

Employment experts will tell you a good
resume can be the difference between getting
your foot in the door or having your application filed away, never to be seen again.
It's not too late to get your resume
reviewed by USF St. Petersburg's career
counseling office. The resume review is in
preparation for the Career Counseling Expo
set for March 28 and 29 in the Davis Hall
lobby from 4 p.m . to 8 p.m. You can hand
deliver your resume to DAY 112 or fax it to
553-3 193.

So you want to be a
a student gov't rep?
The last day to submit applications for
students interested in running for Fall 2000
student government is April3 . Elections will
be held April 4-6 in the Davis Lobby. For
information, call the student government
office at 553-1144. ·
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Student health insurance change
By Mike Hennessy
Nest Assignment Editor
Providing students at USF St.
Petersburg with medical care services is an
issue that revolves around campus priorities and future growth.
Currently, any student who needs medical treatment for an injury occurring on
campus may have to call 911, according to
campus health educator Sandy Blood.
There is no clinic or medical personnel
designated for student care.
The health insurance policy now
offered to students through Student Health
Services provides no services of any kind
in St. Petersburg. All doctors and laboratories covered by the plan are based in
Hillsborough County. The insurance plan
underwritten by Mega Life also requires
students living within 50 miles of the USF
main campus to use the SHS clinic on the
Tampa campus as their main provider.
Diane McKinstry, of student affairs,
said USF St. Petersburg officials have put
together a comprehensive plan designed to
anticipate the needs that will be spawned
by an influx of younger, full-time students
when the campus becomes a four-year
school.
At present, USF St. Petersburg students pay a two cents per credit hour
health fee that goes toward the distribution
of general health and wellness information.
McKinstry said focus groups showed a
lack of interest in on-campus health care
among this campus' traditional student
base, which consists of mostly older, parttime students, many of whom already have
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health care coverage. The comprehensive
plan addresses issues that could arise in the
fall semesters of2000, 2001 and 2002.
Among those issues, McKinstry said,
is the potential need for some sort of oncampus student health care, possibly by
the fall semester of 2002. However,
McKinstry acknowledged that the projections in the plan amount to educated guesses subject to a number of variables. For
instance, if USF starts providing student
housing in St. Petersburg then medical
care becomes a requirement, McKinstry
said.
Instead of the full service clinic and
laboratory available at the Tampa campus,
Blood pointed to the USF Sarasota campus
as a possible model for USF St.
Petersburg. During the spring and winter

SHS. Administrator Brian Mockler was
clearly unhappy that Mega Life is proposing a fee increase from $631 per year to
$663 and an increase in the annual
deductible from $150 to $250 for domestic
students.
"I'm damned if I'm going to let them
increase the price and not get better service," Mockler said.
Medical director Egilda Terenzi
agrees. "Students deserve better," she said.
Getting approval for a routine referral to a
specialist outside of SHS can sometimes
take hours according to Terenzi, which
often ties up nurses on the phone when
they could be taking care of patients.
Terenzi
believes Mega Life

The committee is considering
a move away from Mega Life to
The Chickering Group, which
would be part of the Aetna U.S.
Health Care network.
Chickering is offering to keep
the annual basic premium at $631 with a
$150 deductible. Chickering would cut the
radius for mandatory care at the Tampa
SHS from 50 miles to 20 miles, addressing
a major concern of St. Petersburg. In addition, Chickering would offer routine gynecological exams at the Tampa SHS clinic
for an extra $15 premium along with treatment for a variety of ailments, including
allergies and treatment for sleep disorders and non-malignant warts that
would be covered for an extra $17.50.
Terenzi said the Chickering plan
gives policy-holders the option of
using any of the major hospitals in
Pinellas and, as she puts it, "almost
every doctor you can think of."
The Chickering plan has support
from several of the committee members, and chairman David Austell
- Brian Mockler,
agrees the last year with Mega Life was
Student Health Services administrator, on USF's cur"nasty" from a service standpoint.
rent health insurance provider, Mega Life.
However, Austell urged caution. He
argued that insurance companies are only
semesters a nurse practitioner is available doesn't care. According to Terenzi, "They going to provide the absolute minimum of
on the Sarasota campus during weekdays don't even acknowledge that what we service, unless the university adopts what
he calls an "in-your-face attitude" when it
for minor emergencies, routine ailments think are problems are problems."
and immunizations. The health fee in
According to Marisol Amarante- comes to demanding service. Austell said
Sarasota is $2 per credit hour according to Hernandez, who is the SHS insurance spe- some of the current problems could be due
McKinstry.
cialist, students often have trouble getting to the university's failure to keep a close
Having such a clinic at USF St. adequate help through Mega's 800 num- rein on Mega Life.
Until 1998, student government overPetersburg would eliminate the long drive ber.
Mega Life representative Tom Morris saw the insurance plan for domestic stuto the Tampa campus. "It's obviously
inconvenient for our students," Blood said. acknowledged there is substance to the dents. A full-time representative, who
In a related development, there is a complaints.
·
answers directly to Mockler, now monitors
movement at the Tampa campus for
"We switched computer services this it. While he spoke well of the SG's efforts
changes in the health insurance plan. The fall and it was terrible." Morris said Mega to oversee the insurance program, Austell
changes could have major implications for is offering a plan to help ease the customer noted that inexperience and turnover
service issues and is willing to set up a plagued their efforts.
students who live in Pinellas county.
Austell contrasted that with what he
The Student Health Insurance specific team dedicated to fielding calls
calls the "very close management" his
Committee at USF Tampa is considering from USF policy-holders.
changing insurance providers when the
Mega is also offering to cut the dis- department of international student and
contract with Mega Life runs out at the tance for mandatory care to 25 miles from scholar services has kept on Mega Life's
the current 50, and also has a new list of international student insurance program.
end of the summer 2000 semester.
During a Feb. 29 committee meeting Pinellas County providers which includes Rates for international students have been
stable for several years. Mega Life's curthat did not include a Mega Life represen- St. Anthony's Hospital.
tative, it quickly became obvious that
Morris, who lives in Tampa and works rent proposal would keep the international
committee members had numerous con- out of St. Petersburg, is a Green Jacket annual student rate at $465.
booster, donating thousands of dollars
Austell said he wants to be sure the
cerns about Mega Life's level of service.
Emotions were especially strong from each year to USF. "I will do anything I can committee bas done enough homework
before they drop Mega Life because there
the committee members who represent for USF," he said.
is no guarantee Chickering won't try to
raise rates and cut services after their first
year.
As of March 2, the decision on whether
to switch insurance carriers is on hold
Your searchfor that "hard-to-find" book
while the· University's legal department
conducts
a review.
ends when you dial our number!
The bottom line for USF St. Petersburg
We'll use our vast resources to locate
students is that the health insurance picture
exactly what you've been searching for.
is changing: For the short term, insurance
And, we'U gladly special order it.
coverage offered by the university is going
to remain extremely inexpensive by
www.bayborobooks.com
today's standards, but with better benefits.
Bestsellers • Non-Fiction • Reference • Cookbooks • Cl-slcs • RoiiUUice •
In the long run, the conversion of USF St.
Travel • Fiction & More
OPEN:
121 7th Ave. S.
Petersburg to a four-year campus may lead
Mon.-Fri. 10-6
(Opposite USF
to the establishment of some form of onSat. 11-3
St. Pete campu•)
campus medical care.

"I'm damned if I'm going to let
them increase the price and not
get better service"

Bayboro Books
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Playing hooky at the ballpark
green and gold up there."
Sudsy Tschiderer, USF St.
Nest co-editor
Petersburg special events coordinaTo his left, Scott Hamilton can
tor, views spring training as "basesee palm trees and the shimmering,
ball therapy."
crystal blue water of Tampa Bay. To
"This is like paradise," she said.
his immediate right he can see his
"People around the country would
alma mater in the distance. But
be thrilled if they could go to a
Hamilton focuses on the spectacugame here for spring break. It's a
lar view directly in front of him.
great way to spend an afternoon."
He is in the middle of all the
Heller hopes USF students will
action, sipping a beer as the sun
take advantage of the professional
beams down on his smiling face.
spring training games taking place
He's in the first row behind home
in their backyard. "We just have to
plate. Best seat in the house. "What
get out there and support them," he
more could you want?" he asks.
said of the Devil Rays.
Fellow fans shared similar senHeller thinks that as the campus
timents when the Tampa Bay Devil
makes the transition to a four-year
Rays took on the USF Bulls in their
institution that events such as Devil
first exhibition baseball game of the seaRay games will be a favorite
son on March 1 at Florida Power Park,
amongst students.
home of AI Lang Field, located a few
"We don't have a lot of day stushort blocks from the St. Petersburg camdents right now," he said. "As we
pus.
get more and more day students I
For baseball die-hards and casual fans
think it will catch on."
alike, spring training offers a unique
Alex Caplinger, a marketing
opportunity to enjoy inexpensive, quality
major on the Tampa campus, left
entertainment in a relaxed and friendly
work early to come to the game.
atmosphere.
"I've been coming here since
"Spring training is defmitely more laid
the (St. Louis) Cardinals played
back," said Hamilton, who graduated
here," he said. "We don't quite
from USF in 1998.
have that following yet because it's
"I've been coming to spring training
a young team. There's no allesince I was a kid," he said. "I came here
giance yet. They need to market it
when it was the old wooden stadium. I
more to the student population, that
have the best seats in the stadium and they
age and financial group. Now
were 14 bucks. You can get tickets for
they're just marketing to kids and
four bucks and you get to see Jose
corporations."
Canseco. Some of these guys will be Hall
That is changing, however. The
ofFamers."
Devil Rays are sponsoring their
USF St. Petersburg dean and baseball
frrst "College Night Out" during
enthusiast, Bill Heller, went to the game
the regular season on Sunday, April
with a group of 35 USF fac9 at 8 p.m. at Tropicana Field when
ulty and staff members
the Cleveland Indians come to
who made the short trek
town for a game to be
from campus. The USF
aired live on
contingency, many of
ESPN. The Devil Rays' Dan Wheeler delivers a pitch
whom wore Bulls
paraphernalia,
you're next to the players," Buckley said.
claimed a shaded
"At big league games you don't get close
upper level secto the players. You see them from the
tion. Though the
stands only.
got .
Bulls
"You can get good autographs here,
blanked 13-0, '
and the players never seem to turn you
baseball fever
down," he said. "Spring training is for the
remained infectious.
kids. They dream of going down to see
"You can't beat the ballthis player and that player. The Devil
park," Heller said, pointing to the bay.
Rays are real friendly people."
"We're in the shade, we have a view of the
In addition to enjoying a game and
water and we're looking over the campus.
Groups of
mingling with players, USF students have
You kind of have everything. You can't
20 or more college stuan added opportunity with the Devil Rays.
beat the comfort of the stadium."
dents have an opportunity to purchase
The USF Tropicana Concessions
The Pinellas
County Alumni
tickets at a discounted price.
Program · allows students from St.
Association ofUSF, which normally gathBut for some people like usher John Petersburg, Tampa and Sarasota campuses
ers in Clearwater, held its monthly meetBuckley, 79, the regular season games just to work at an AI Lang or Tropicana Field
ing at the Snell House so members could
aren't as enticing as spring training. concession stand to raise money for their
attend the game.
Buckley has worked during spring train- organization. "On the whole it has been
"I thought we had a great turnout from
ing atAl Lang Field since 1982. He's been very successful," said Suzanne Struthers,
USF St. Pete," said Lisa Wharton Turner,
an usher for the Cardinals, the New York office manager for student activities, who
associate director of alumni affairs and
Mets and the Baltimore Orioles.
oversees the .concessions program. "It's
development. "There is a big band of
"The reason this is exciting is because been very good for the Clubs."

By Doug White
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during a recent spring training game.

According to Struthers, 31 different
USF groups, organizations and clubs
shared a total of $30, 350 in fund-raising
earnings last season. Struthers has booked
all the dates for this year except for three
games. She is looking for "continued success" this year.
For Leo Perry, 72, .a regular concession stand employee, spring training is
always a success.
"This is the beginning of the season,"
Perry said with a smile. "This is it. Winter
is over."

The Devil Rays home
spring training games at
Florida Power Park over
spring break:
March 13 vs. Yankees
March 15 vs. Pirates
March 16 vs. Tigers

Southern historians talk shop
By Pamela Leavy
Nest contributer
Students who regurgitate, who want
professors to spoon feed them facts and
data so they can automatically throw the
answers up on a test, aren't really welcome in the classes of some of the 70 history, sociology and English professors
who recently visited USF St. Petersburg.
The Southern Intellectual History
Circle (SIHC), a who's who of leading
academic experts on the intellectual, social
and cultural history of the American
South, gathered on campus Feb. 24-27 for
their 13th annual meeting.
The educators place strong emphasis
on narrative history as well as the teaching
of analytical social science.
They share with their students the stories of the men, women and children who
endured and survived the tyranny of slavery; the stories of plantation owners; the
legends passed down through generations
that tell of the resistance by courageous
slaves and sympathetic whites; the stories
of the Ku Klux Klan that permeated deep
into Florida; the challenges of the civil
rights movement; and the lingering effects
of slavery and prejudice on society today.
Their role, said many of the professors,
is to put the horror and glory on the table
so today's college and university students,
undergraduates and grad students alike,
can make their own decisions about what
it means to be ethical, and make moral
choices.
"A lot of historians would chuckle at
'southern intellectual' as an oxymoron,"
said Dr. Ray Arsenault, USF history professor and organizer of the three-day
event. "That's the reason the organization
was started."

The organization came into being in discounted
resistance
efforts.
1983 on the campus of Emory University Conservatives didn't like it because Elkins
in Atlanta as a way to discuss the ideas and debunked the myth of romantic plantation
historical figures that influenced and con- life.
tributed to the perceptions of the old and
*Dr. David Brion Davis, professor at
new South.
Yale and one of the world's leading scholGathering for morning coffee and con- ars on slavery studies and intellectual hisversation on the historic Snell House tory. Davis is best known for two books,
verandah and participating in panel dis- The Problem of Slavery in Western
cussions held in Davis 103 as well as Civilization and The Problem ofSlavery in
under a beach shelter at Fort De Soto park the Age ofRevolution.
were:
•
•
11
*Dr. John Hope Franklin, professor
A lot of h1stonans
emeritus of southern history at Duke and
C UC
a
national chairman of the advisory board to WOU
President Clinton's initiative on race. 1SOUthern intel/ectual'
Called by Arsenault, "the nation's most
prominent black historian," Franklin win- aS an OXymoron,
ters in St. Petersburg and participates in that'S the reason the
the Eckerd College Academy of Senior
•
•
Professionals. In 1999, Arsenault was organ1zat10n was
named the USF John Hope Franklin started "
•
Endowed Professor of Southern History.
*Dr. 0. Vernon Burton, honored as
- Dr. Ray Arsenault on
America's 1999 university professor of the
the S/HC
year by the Carnegie Foundation. Burton,
born and raised in South Carolina, current*Dr. James Horton, the Benjamin
ly teaches at the University of Illinois. Banneker professor of American Studies
Next fall he will go home to South at George Washington University and
Carolina to conduct courses on the civil director of the Afro-American Community
rights movement and race relations at the Project at the Smithsonian Institute.
Citadel.
Banneker, a contemporary of Thomas
*Dr. Stanley Elkins, professor emeri- Jefferson's, was a famous black mathetus at Smith who in 1959 wrote the matician who helped to design
provocative book Slavery: A Problem in Washington, D.C.
*Dr. Drew Faust, history professor at
American Intellectual and Institutional
Life. Elkins met with criticism when he Penn. and incoming president of the 1500compared slaves to Holocaust victims, member Southern Historical Association.
writing they were encultured into behav- She is the author of the nationally pubing like obedient children and black men lished book Mothers ofInvention: Women
were made to be seen as "sambo" like fig- of the Slaveholding South in the American
ures, strong but unintelligent and lazy. Civil War.
Blacks and liberal whites were angry he
*Dr. John Shelton Reed, sociology

ld h

kl

e

t

professor at UNC-Chapel Hill and
editor of the literary magazine,
Southern Cultures. While many
SIHC members lean to the political
left, Reed is more conservative. The
MIT and Columbia graduate writes
about the South as a sociologist, not
a historian. "Look what emerged
after slavery," said Reed of the peopie who were slaves, "churches,
schools, political activities. They "
1
were watching and knew what they .$1
wanted to do."
~!r~
Returning
home
to
St.
Petersburg was Dr. Jack Davis, a
Largo High School graduate who received
his master's degree in history from USF
St. Petersburg in 1989. Now on the faculty at the University of Alabama at
Birmingham, Davis currently teaches
what he calls an "undignified" course, The
Sou_th in Popular Culture, from Scarlet to
ElVIS.
The majority of SIHC members fmd
the mos~ l~gerin~ aspect of ~lavery to be
the contmumg attitude of wh1te supremacy in the South, and throughout the rest of
america, even though slavery was abolished 135 years ago.
"The first thing we need to do is tell all
of the stories, the family stories, the personal stories about slavery, and recognize
not just the damage slavery did to blacks
but to the damage it did to the nation as a
whole," said member Dr. Robert Forbes,
executive coordinator of the Center for the
Study of Slavery, Resistance and Abolition
at Yale.
"Slavery gave us the talent of just
wishing away, ignoring evil on a massive
scale, a certain expertise in denial which
we still apply to other issues today."

Just in case the rock star thing
doesn't work· out.
Kaplan gets you in.
Classes are filling and seating is limited.
Call today to reserve a seat!
March 28th

KAPLAN

March 18th

kaptest.com AOL keyword: kaplan

1-800- KAP- TEST
the Crows "Nest
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Prof tells st':ldents who cheat: a
good grade 1sn't worth your future

I read the article "Don't get caught on the Web" in the Feb 2-15, 2000 issue
with interest. I have been fighting plagiarism in my classes for some time now.
The fact that you devoted an entire page to this article was encouraging.
~~~~
However, as I read I was dismayed. Two students, Mr. Cohen and Mr. Potts, were
quoted and both expressed the opinion that a student should be given an F if
caught but otherwise no other action should be taken. There were some issues
that were not discussed that I would like to add to this debate.
':;.~
"!
I believe that Mr. Cohen and Mr. Potts are reflecting views that are supported by other students. Therefore I will use the word students when referring to
these views. I do not wish to insult many students who disagree with their views.
I use the term only for brevity.
Let's first put aside the issue of cheating and examine the education that is
supposed to be taking place. Why do professors assign papers and projects? As a
professor I assign them for many academic reasons. Research papers introduce students to readings and sources they could not get in a classroom or textbook. Selecting
a topic starts the student at examining areas of interest. The process of looking for
information sources broadens a student's knowledge. Organizing the flow of the paper
helps the student learn to present ideas in a logical manner. This active learning process is
much more educational than if I gave students
the same group of articles and sources to read.
So when a student purchases or steals the
paper they miss out on any educational opportunity. It is here that I agree with students who
state that people who plagiarize should get an F
on the assignment. However they are leaving
out a very important aspect of this situation.
I can illustrate this with a story. Two people
are sitting at home with no money in their pockets. The first person stays home and
watches TV all night. In the morning this person still has no money. The second person chooses to go to a store and rob the clerk and gets $500. A few hours later the
police find the robber, take the $500 and bring the robber back home. Now in the
morning they are exactly where they started.
Most of us would say this was not right. The second person should suffer greater
consequences than the first. If not what possible reason would the first person have for
not trying to rob a store? Sitting home will not increase any cash. Since not all robbers
are caught, if this person robs a store they will get money or will be back where they
started.
A student who does not do an assignment gets and F, however, many students feel
that a student who gets caught stealing an assignment should get the same grade - an
F. I would like to think all students who cheat are caught but I know that will never
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happen.
Which
means that some will 1
get no educational
benefit but still get a
grade. In other words
they will get to keep
the $500.
also
Students
argue
that they
should not inform on
cheaters. However ' '
the students who are
cheating on this
assignment now may
be your partners on
later team projects.
Do you want to work

Who you are and what you do
when you believe no one is
looking shows your character. If
you take "short cuts" now by
buying or copying papers then
what is the next step?

with someone who takes short cuts or even. worse does not
have the skills to do the task?
Okay, now lets look at grades. As a professor, the grades I
give are an assessment of the knowledge a student has gained.
A student who cheats and gets an A has much less knowledge than a student who works hard and earns a C. The student
with a C will fare much better in the workplace than the student with the A. Employers will notice that grades from USF
(or any college) are a poor determinant of ability. This harms
all students by devaluing the validity of your grades. Over
time this reputation can never be repaired.
Now fmally to the most important point - character. Who you are and what you
do when you believe no one is looking shows your character. If you take "short cuts"
now by buying or copying papers then what is the next step?
My MIS students will have control over the most important asset of a company information. If I can not trust a student to not cheat on a simple 10-point assignment,
how can I graduate them to be trusted with such important information?
I strongly feel that we as an entire community must work to deter cheating.
Professors need to establish a strong no cheating policy and enforce it. Students need
to realize that they will not gain and may lose a great deal if they get caught. Only then
can we have a worthwhile academic experience that is valued by society.
- Dr. D. C. White,
College of Business

Take time to share your appreciation
By Brandy Stark
Nest contributor
The odd sound you heard on the night ofFeb.l2, 2000
was something both explainable and inexplicable. It was
the sound of a heart being crushed. My heart, to be precise. For, on the night of Feb. 12,2000 I found out som~
thing I dreaded to hear.
It was an announcement I heard only in passing, from
one artist to another. I tried to quiet the rumors, thinking
them to be exaggerated gossip. Yet, when uttered by the
lips of the very man who was the heart and soul of the
gallery I knew it to be true. And my heart sighed.
This is the fourth gallery closing I have seen since
Jan. 2 of this year. In less than three months, four attractive and culturally innovative places have closed their
doors. One gallery owner closed shop to pursue business
on the Internet. Then another gallery owner did the same.
The third gallery tried something unique: thinking the
word "gallery" implied an expensive store full of merchandise to be seen but never touched (thereby scaring
away customers), the owners decided to kick out the
artists who comprised the soul of their store and change
themselves into the more user-friendly term of "gift
shop." Still reeling from these betrayals, I was hardly
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prepared for this new wound. This gallery closed due to
"lack of foot-traffic" which caused an inability to cover
"cost of overhead expenses."
Four places all gone, whether they stayed on as an
Internet business or closed their doors forever. I cannot
help but ask myself why.
Why is it that art galleries cannot thrive in an area that
is priding itself on improving its location, the local culture, the local clientele? You see, all four of these victims
fell in this very city.
The same city that Mayor Fisher is so proud of, the
same county that is jammed packed with houses and habitats practically overflowing. The same county that is one
of the most densely populated areas within the state of
Florida.
Can this really be the same place where I held a conversation with an enthusiastic gallery owner who
explained how the art world was really striving to take
hold in Pinellas County? Who announced a united front
among galleries? Who eagerly anticipated the monthly
art walks that were to bring life to the community?
I don't understand how an area so rich in diversity, so
unique in the tri-county region, and so supportive of reyitalization could let these businesses fall through the

cracks. I have friends who come in from other parts of the
Bay area to enjoy what Pinellas, especially St. Petersburg,
has to offer. They come to enjoy the products sold by
local small businesses. It is those same small businesses
which give us our unique flavor that makes Pinellas
County stand out and what draws more people to us.
You see, it is not only the gallery owners who are
affected. It is also the artists the galleries represent. It is
one less place to unite in the struggle for renewal. It is the
public, those who chose to intermingle with the creative
imaginings of the local art crowd, who ultimately lose
out. It is that person who never gets to experience the
interaction between art and viewer who is hurt.
It is the support of the community, and only the support of the community, that will allow for the revitalization to take place. I urge you: Allow for no more artistic
fatalities, no more closed doors. I would urge anyone out
there to give up going to the mall for one weekend and to
take a look around your area. Skip going to the overused
and overpriced stores and go into one of our local businesses. Take the time to share your appreciation with the
owners, artists, and the public. You will be surprised at all
that is out there to see and do, to touch and experience.

------
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New found band
By Matt Caron
Nest contributor
A New Found Glory, a band with
USF connections, is quickly moving up
the ranks of the music scene.
The band's bass player, Ian Grushka,
is a USF graduate. The 22-year-old
helped form the Coral Springs-based
band in 1997.
A New Found Glory recently signed
with Drive Thru Records and is gaining
recognition in the hardcore music scene
nationwide.
The band recently put on a show at
the Refuge in downtown St. Petersburg,
which drew about 400 people, one of
the largest shows at the venue.
The band describes their music as
''poppy rock 'n roll" that has been influenced by alternative punk bands like
Green Day. Their music consists of
more though, including tempo breakdowns usually heard in hardcore music,
and the rapid drumming of a punk band.
Singer Jordan Pundik belts out lyrics
from the heart, dealing with everything
from relationships to friendships and
life's common ups and downs.
The band members are stiii down to
earth about their music. Their long-term
goals aren' t to join rock stardom, but
rather Grushka would like to start a
family and continue playing music.
Guitarist Chad Gilbert's first love is
playing music, and says he just wants to
be able to live off of what he loves
doing most.
The band considers their most exciting show to be with MxPx at Janus
Landing. Grushka dreamed of playing
there ever since his days at USF
because he attended many shows there.

" It was really exciting playing on that
big stage," he said. "That was a really
fun show."
A New Found Glory has released
one full-length album titled "Nothing
Gold Can Stay." The album has been
well received by reviewers and fans
alike. It is packed with songs such as
" Hit or Miss," the first cut on the
album, which pulls you through pop
guitar riffs that form the vehicle for
Pundik's lyrics of lost love. You fmd
yourself bouncing along to every song,
even at the end when a piano intros into
a ballad of moving on, in "The
Goodbye Song." The album can be
found at record stores like Daddy Kool
on Central Avenue and 6th Street or The
Record Exchange on Central and 66th.
It is a sure hit and a must buy.
A New Found Glory is currently
touring in support of "Nothing Gold
Can Stay," and will be traveling across
the nation. The band's next album will
be released March 28, and will include
cover songs from Karate Kid 2 and
Bryan Adams.
In concert, the energy flows from
the band and gets absorbed and shot
right back from the audience. The band
pounds through song after song stopping only to joke around with the audience to keep the fun of the show going.
The rapport with the audience is built
quickly and is maintained throughout
the show. This band deserves all of the
hype it gets for their live shows.
If you are a fan of pop punk, or just
like a great album to sing along with,
then ''Nothing Gold Can Stay." is for
you.
For more info on the band, visit
www. anewfoundglory. com.
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March 20-24
Monday
March 20th -23rd

SCAVENGER HUNT

R
I

Come to the CAC to receive your list of needed items, all items are due back by 10 p.m. on the
March 23. Up to three students per team and all
must attend Luau Oarty to finish the hunt. The
winning team receives Busch Garden tickets [one
per student].

Campus Wide

N
Tuesday, March 21 s:

USF BUTTON DAY

F

Get a FREE button with you & a friend in the
picture. 11:30 a.m.-1 p.m. & 4:30-6 p.m.

Davis Lobby

Wednesday, March 22nd

FUN IN THE SUN DAY
Games, Music &
Cookout. 11 a.m.-2 p.m.

Harborside Lawn

A laid back art stop

Thursday, March 23 rd

By Brandy Stark

CARICATURIST

Nest contributor
Much like its namesake, the Key
West Style Art and Jewelry Gallery is a
place of diversity with a laid back attitude. The ear is soothed by the gentle
island music playing in the background
while the eye saunters about, taking in
the variety of art that decorate Key
West's walls. This art includes many
local Pinellas County artists and spans
the range from custom jewelry,
American craft, 3-D functional art, and
garden art.
The gallery, according to owner and
artist Peggy Lee, is looking to call in a
more goddess/mythical/spiritual atmosphere. Part of the gallery's function is
to soothe the mind. It offers "medicine
for the head" through an extensive use
of the backdoor garden, located behind
the building. Ms. Lee offers occasional
workshops through her gallery including lessons on healing, aromatherapy,
and self-knowledge.
In fact, one of the most popular and
unique attractions to the gallery is her

monthly drumming circle, an event that
is ongoing every second Saturday of
the month. The circles now draw
approximately 80 people who range in
all ages and backgrounds. Young and
old alike sit out in the garden drumming a harmonious melody either
through drums they bring themselves or
through drums loaned by the gallery.
The drumming, it is believed, brings
about a spiritual centering that is beneficial to all involved.
For those interested in participating
in a drumming circle and would like to
make their own drum, Carl Donovan
will host drum making workshops April
8th and 15th, in the Medicine Garden.
The next drumming circle is scheduled for March 11, from 7:30- 10:00
p.m. Those interested in seeing the
gallery or learning more about the drum
circle, call Peggy Lee at (727) 3287154.
The gallery is located at 2822
Beach Blvd, Gulfport.

FREE caricatures for students.
11 :30 a.m.-1 p.m. & 4:30 - 6 p.m.

Davis Lobby

Friday, March 24th

LUAU PARTY

B

II
K

Chicken and Veggie Kabob Dinner,
Music and Swimming. FREE for ~.("'rol~· ~'-'l
students, $2 for non-students.
Advanced tickets required for dinner. Student ID required. 5-9 p.m.
Tickets available at the CAC front desk March 6-24.

Coquina Pool

HOTLINE
# 553-1840

Brandy Stark is a local artist and
USF student in religious studies.
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A Bugg's life: Bats,
bases and broken bones
By Akira Hibino
Nest contributer

Even while he had the broken bone treated, he
went to every game, coaching at the third base.
"Softball is a little bit more than a hobby," Bugg
Ron Bugg is not your typical rookie. The avid
softball player is I4 years younger than the old- said. "It's an addiction because I play a lot."
In addition to participating in games in the both
est player on his team. The assistant director of
50s
and 60s league tournaments held on the frrst and
physical plant services at USF St. Petersburg is a
third
weekends of every month, Bugg plays double
youngster again at the age of 60.
headers
every Saturday.
.g
Bugg plays in the American Softball
Bugg's "addiction" started in 1987. He and other
~\lill·
Association Half-Century Semors League, for
players 60 years or older. Among the 60 teams in USF faculty and staff members formed a softball
Florida, Bugg's team, The Tampa Bay 60s, ranked I I th team to compete in the USF Family Softball Day held
at the Tampa campus.
last year by winning six out of I 0 tournaments.
The co-ed team played well together, and continBugg hit .750 and shows good fielding skills in the
outfield, in addition to being the team's speediest runner. ued to play after the competition. They joined the St.
cf~··~t., ~&""..
"I run faster than the rest, so I run a lot," Bugg said, refer- Petersburg Co-ed League at North Shore Park. Bugg
ring to his frequent appearances as a pinch runner "My still plays with the teammates every Friday night at
teammates say, 'Rookie, come and run.' So I run. I run Wood Lawn Field.
"I play with kids," said Bugg, referring to his Ron Bugg shows off his 1999 Senior Softball Classic
in every inning. The league doesn't restrict the number of
substitute runners per inning," he said.
team, which includes a 25-year-old player.
championship t-shirt.
The league is unique in other ways. They use two
One of the teammates, Sharlene Croud, adminisBugg also shows respect for other players, especially
home plates and two frrst bases. White and pink bases are trative assistant of physical plant services, is impressed
those in Tampa Bay 60s.
placed at each position. Runners step on the pink ones, with his softball skills.
"Some of the people in their upper 70s play extremewhile fielders step on the white ones to minimize the
"He is a good outfielder and infielder," Croud said.
well,"
he said. "They still hit the ball and run well."
ly
chances of an injury-causing collision.
"He is an all-round softball player.
A
photo
of his team hangs on the wall of his office.
But even with the league's safety measures, Bugg
J.M. "Sudsy" Tschiderer, assistant director of univer"Believe
it
or
not, the old guys are very competitive," he
broke his right wrist about six months ago when he ran sity advancement, has known Bugg since he came to USF
said,
pointing
to
the picture. You can't always look at the
into the opposing team's second baseman. He wasn't put in 1985.
picture
and
see
which
one is the best ballplayer. The big
on the disabled list, however. He played the rest of the
"He is a really good athlete," Tschiderer said. "People
game with the broken bone.
come out and see him playing, and then he plays well. guy with the big belly may be the best one out there.
But playing with pain is nothing new to the die-hard They go, 'Wow, he is really good,' so people think about That's true. They play pretty well."
In playing with competitive teammates, Bugg sets hitsoftball enthusiast. Bugg played with the same injury in a how old he is. A lot of people are impressed that he is such
ting goals for himself.
game for the ASA Half Century League (50 or older), last a good athlete at 60 years old," she said.
"I would like to be batting .750 all the time," Bugg
August.
"He is also the loudest person on the field," she added.
said.
In softball, to be a slugger, hitting at least .750 is a
Even though his doctor told him not to play, he took "I can hear him playing in the outfield."
off the cast and join'e d the Tampa Bay Rough Riders, as a
Bugg receives respect from his teammates off the field necessary condition, considering the size and the throwsubstitute runner and designated hitter. He hit a home run as well as on the field. "He is a very good sport," ing speed of the balls. Some of the ball players hit .900.
using only his left hand. In the last inning, he volunteered Tschiderer said. "If he has a bad game, he buys all the
Bugg's 12-year addiction to the sport doesn't seem
to take the place of the catcher, who had become fatigued. food and beer after the game for his teammates. He is like it will let up anytime soon.
Bugg played the position, rolling balls back to the pitch- very generous."
"I'll play until I can't play," Bugg said.
er.

Key to autographs: Be patient and ·polite
By Akira Hibino
Nest contributer

I didn't have any autographs.
I fmally went to get some signatures on
the first day of the Tampa Bay Devil Rays'
I Jove sports, but until recently I didn't
spring training camp. As I headed for the
have something many other sports fans do.
field, I saw about 10
FJ
~m{J~J'' ·<';l"tw" ft . -*
fans standing in line
along a fence next to
the clubhouse. I took
my position at the
end of the line, but I
felt like an outsider.
Many of the
other fans had baseballs or baseball
cards. Some were
even carrying bats.
Nobody brought a
college ruled notebook except me. I
realized I should've
brought a ball or card
to prove to the players that I'm a true fan
of the Devil Rays. I
Photo by Bob Lutz
was getting uneasy.
Tampa Bay outfielder Jose Guillen signs autographs for
About 20 minutes
Devil Ray fans during a recent exhibition game.
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later, a player was about to pass by in front
of us. His face wasn't familiar to me. He
looked like a rookie. One of the fans
yelled, "May I have your autograph?" The
player came over and signed his baseball.
Seeing their chance, other fans started
to hold out their bats or cards. In the next
I 0 minutes, I got two more autographs
from rookies. I couldn't help but hope
these guys will play well in the Major
League.
The more well known players finally
started to file out, but they headed straight
for the field. I almost gave up on getting
more autographs because the workouts
had begun, but you never know what's
going to happen so I decided to stay for
awhile.
The waiting paid off.
Even during the workouts, some players came over to us. Most of the fans
showed respect for the players, saying,
"thank you" and "good luck."
Scott Puleo, a fan, said the best way to
get autographs is to "just ask nice."
Barbara Reardon, who has visited the

camp every year since the Devil Rays' frrst
season, agreed. "You've got to say thank
you."
I tried the technique and it worked. I
had a brief, but nice chat with first baseman Fred McGriff. After he fmished signing my notebook, I said, "Thank you,
Fred. Good luck." "Thank you," he said.
The players showed respect for the
fans, too. "The players are very good,"
said Lynn Dunkerley, who showed a baseball that manager had Larry Rothschild
signed. "Once they come over, they try to
sign as many as they can."
I stayed at the complex for about three
hours. I left with 17 autographs to start
my collection, and I'll keep the notebook
with care.
But, not all of the fans tried to get the
autographs for themselves like me.
Dunkerley was going to present her
autographs to her grandsons in New
Jersey. "It's something I thought would be
fun,'' she said. "If they could've been
down here, they would be with me, getting
autographs."

